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Across Down 
    

1 English painter and psychopathic serial killer  1 Greatly loved US musician (The Ballad of 

 (in controversial theory)  Jed Clampett) (with Lester Flatt) 

7 Pertaining to Creole enclave in Louisiana 2 Metrical foot (in poetry) consisting of an  

 descended from inhabitants of 18th century  unstressed syllable followed by a stressed  

 French settlement in present-day Canada   syllable (“For I have sworn thee fair and  

 (corruption of Arcadian)  thought thee bright, Who art as black as hell,  

8 Legendary auteur (Faster, Pussy Cat! Kill!   as dark as night”) 

 Kill! etc.) (initials) 3 Curtis Jackson or Cleopatra Jones (initials) 

9 Large, bulbous doll designed with weight in 4 Universally lauded director of leaden art films 

 base to bounce back when pushed associated 5 Celebrated UK musician known for iconic 

 with landmark 60s psychology experiments  Windows start up sound expressing infinite  

 demonstrating learnt aggression in children  promise of new day 

11 Convenient way to travel (or get dinner) 6 Priam, Hecuba, Paris, Hector, Cassandra,  

13 Orthodox Jew (initials)  Laocoön, Aeneas etc. 

14 Sacred tableau in Christian Passion occurring  10 Unrepentant leader of Apartheid-era South 

 between Deposition and Entombment  Africa known as “Die Groote Krokodil”  

16 Celebrated UK music producer (Marrakesh   convicted of crimes against humanity by  

 Express: Stan Getz plays Bacharach, Simon  Truth and Reconciliation Council led by  

 and Crosby, Stills and Nash) known as “the   Archbishop Tutu (rescinded) and offered a  

 fifth Beatle” (initials)  state funeral in spirit of magnanimity by  

18 Tyrannical Hollywood movie studio head   Thabo Mbeki government in 2006 (declined) 

 remembered mainly for witticisms about 12 Initials shared by authors of provocative texts 

 well attended funeral such as Red Skelton:    Guide to Kulchur, hardline, anti-immigration 

 “It proves what Harry always said: Give the    “rivers of blood” speech (quoting Virgil) in 

 public what they want and they'll come out   UK parliament in 1968 and In the Ghetto 

 for it” etc. 15 Goddess in Greek mythology personifying  

19 Non-Jewish women romantically involved  dawn associated with epithet pοδοδάκτυλος 

 with Jewish men (from Yiddish) (offensive  (“rosy-fingered”) in Homer 

 on many levels) 17 Celebrated authors of disparate texts Being  

    and Time and The Sound of White (initials) 
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